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Abstract. Rotary airborne wind energy (AWE) systems are a family of AWE devices that
utilise networked kites to form rotors. One such device is the Daisy Kite developed by
Windswept and Interesting. The Daisy Kite uses a novel tensile rotary power transmission
(TRPT) to transfer power generated at the flying rotor down to the ground. Two dynamic
models have been developed and compared; one with simple spring–disc representation, and one
with multi–spring representation that can take account of more degrees of freedom. Simulation
results show that the angular velocity responses of the two TRPT models are more closely
correlated in higher wind speeds when the system shows stiffer torsional behaviour. Another
interesting point is the observation of two equilibrium states, when the spring–disc TRPT model
is coupled with NREL’s AeroDyn. Given the computational efficiency of the simpler model and
the high correlation of the results between the two models, the simple model can be used for
more demanding simulations.
1. Introduction
Airborne wind energy (AWE) is a novel form of power generation that utilises tethered airborne
devices to harness energy from the wind. By using lightweight components and less material
AWE systems will be able to access altitudes and locations that are not feasible for current wind
turbine technologies. It is also envisaged that AWE will reduce the cost of wind energy [1] and
has one of the lowest life time emissions of any power generation technology [2]. The use of
tethered wings for power generation was first proposed in the 1970’s [3]. The first analytical
study was published shortly after [4]. Most AWE studies focus on two generation methods, lift
and drag power. Lift power uses a kite, flying in circular or figure of eight flight paths, to reel a
tether off a drum on the ground. When the end of the tether is reached, the tether is winched
back onto the drum. Devices that use this generation mode are also referred to as pumping
cycle systems. Drag power devices use one or more turbines mounted on a kite, as the kite flies
through the air, again in circular or figure of eight patterns, power is generated. This power
is then transmitted through the tether to a ground station. There are over 60 organisations
currently involved in AWE research with these two generation methods dominating the industry
[5, 6]. There are multiple prototypes with power ratings in the range of 10–100kW and a handful
that are rated at over 100kW. At present there are no commercially available AWE systems and
the industry has a technology readiness level of 3–5 [7, 1]. This work focuses on a family of
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AWE devices, rotary AWE systems, which are different from lift or drag power generation.
Rotary AWE systems use multiple wings that are networked together to form a rotor, similar
to a horizontal axis wind turbine. The rotor is inclined to the incoming wind such that both lift
and torque are generated, thus using autorotation which is the self rotation of a rotor without
any externally applied torque [8]. The rotor is able to support part of its own weight. There are
several rotary systems under development as they have numerous advantages over designs that
use lift and drag modes for power generation. The key four advantages are:
(i) Networking wings together constrains an individual wing’s flight path. This simplifies the
control requirements for each wing and for the system as a whole. There are rotary AWE
systems that have reliably generated power with no active control in place [9].
(ii) The networked wings provide the system with a level of redundancy. Therefore rotary
systems have fewer single points of failure making them safer and more robust to
environmental uncertainties, combined with less requirements for active control, results
in rotary systems being more inherently stable compared to lift and drag mode devices.
(iii) Devices that use lift mode generation produce inconsistent power generation during different
stages of their operation, and those that use drag mode have heavy electro–mechanical
machines on their wing. Rotary systems can be designed to produce continuous power
generation while keeping the airborne components as lightweight as possible.
(iv) The networked wings can be configured such that the tether drag is reduced. By reducing
the tether drag the overall efficiency of the system is improved [10].
Figure 1: System configuration of
the Daisy Kite system
Similar to all AWE systems rotary designs must transmit
the energy that is harvested aloft down to the ground
station. This can be accomplished either mechanically, as
is done by lift mode designs, or electrically, as utilised by
drag mode generation. This work has focused on tensile
rotary power transmission (TRPT), a unique mechanical
transmission, and as a case study has concentrated on the
rotary AWE system developed by Windswept & Interesting,
the Daisy Kite, shown in Figure 1. Details of the Daisy
Kite can be found in [9, 11]. Two other rotary AWE system
designs utilise TRPT; Benha¨ıem and Schmehl use a similar
configuration to the Daisy Kite but without intermediate
rings between the ground station and flying rotor [12],
Beaupoil has developed the open tensegrity shaft that uses
straight carbon fibre rods to separate eight tethers [13].
The remainder of this paper deals with modelling and
simulation studies of the Daisy Kite system with a focus
on TRPT. Section 2 introduces two TRPT representations,
the spring–disc and multi–spring models. Section 3 provides
a comparison between the two dynamic representations with
key features highlighted. Conclusions are given in Section 4.
2. Modelling
This section describes two TRPT representations that have been developed based on the Daisy
Kite. The Daisy Kite uses a 4.5m diameter 3–wing rotor, each rigid wing has a span of 1m.
Its TRPT system has six tethers equally spaced around a series of carbon fibre rings. The 13
rings are positioned along the tube of tethers and increase in radius from 0.3m at the ground
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station up to 1.5m at the rotor. This system also uses a lift kite to aid launching, landing and
to increase tension within the TRPT when operational. Key components of the Daisy Kite can
be seen in Figure 1.
2.1. Spring–disc representation
A spring–disc model is developed for TRPT, assuming each ring within the TRPT is rigid. A
single longitudinal section of the TRPT consists of two rings connected by six tethers equally
spaced around the circumference of the rings. It is assumed that any force on the TRPT is
shared equally among the tethers and that the tethers are straight, do not stretch and are of
the same length. The six tethers in a single section can be represented by a single non–linear
torsional spring. This model is adapted from analysis by Benha¨ıem and Schmehl [12].
Figure 2 shows a single TRPT section. Consider points A and B at either end of a tether
on adjacent rings with radius R1 for the lower ring and R2 for the upper ring. The two rings
share the same axis of rotation (O1 −O2 in Figure 2), which is inclined by elevation angle β to
the wind velocity vector Vw, the rings are both orthogonal to the axis of rotation. The three
reference frames shown in Figure 2 are as follows:
• In the wind reference frame (xw, yw, zw), xw is parallel to Vw, yw is parallel to the ground
and zw perpendicular to the x–y plane, with origin O1 at the centre of the lower ring.
• In the reference frame for the lower ring (xa, ya, za) with origin at O1, xa lies on the axis of
rotation, za points towards A and ya is perpendicular to the x–z plane.
• In the reference frame (xb, yb, zb) with origin at the centre of the upper ring O2, xb lies on
the axis of rotation, zb points towards B and yb is perpendicular to the x–z plane.
Both rings rotate around the axis O1 −O2 with angular velocity ω and point A lagging behind
point B by angle δ. The tether attachment angle γ, the angle between the tether and the tangent
to the ring at the attachment point, dictates the amount of torque that is transferred from the
tether to the ring or vice versa. Considering the attachment of the tether at points A and B in
Figure 2, the tether attachment angles at A (γA) and B (γB) can be defined by
cos γA =
R2
lt
sin δ cos γB =
R1
lt
sin δ (1)
Figure 2: Representation of one section of the TRPT used within the Daisy Kite system.
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where lt is the length of the tethers. As the load is shared equally between all six tethers, (1)
represents the tether attachment angles for all six tethers in the TRPT section. The sum of the
tangential forces at each tether attachment point gives the overall torque Q that is transferred
in this TRPT section.
Q = R1R2Fx
sin δ√
l2t −R21 −R22 + 2R1R2 cos δ
(2)
where Fx is the overall axial force applied to the section. It can be seen from (2) that the ability
of a TRPT section to transfer torque is dependent on its geometry, the axial tension on the
section and the torsional deformation δ. The axial tension on the TRPT is a combination of
the rotors thrust and the aerodynamic force on the lift kite. The larger this axial tension the
more torque the TRPT is able to transmit. If the torsional deformation becomes too large the
tethers within the TRPT will cross, at this point the transmittable torque collapses to zero. By
differentiating (2) with respect to the torsional deformation (δ) the stiffness of a TRPT section
is described by
k =
∂Q
∂δ
= R1R2Fx
 cos δ(
l2t −R21 −R22 + 2R1R2 cos δ
) 1
2
+
R1R2 sin
2 δ(
l2t −R21 −R22 + 2R1R2 cos δ
) 3
2
 (3)
The stiffness given by (3) is used within the spring–disc model to represent the torsional stiffness
of each TRPT section, these are used to define the system’s stiffness matrix at a given operating
point. The tether drag is accounted for using the aerodynamic forces set out by Dunker [14].
In the model, each tether is split in half to form two segments, the tether drag associated with
each segment is applied as a torque loss at the closest ring. Therefore the torque loss applied
to each ring is the result of the aerodynamic drag on half the tether above and half the tether
below that ring.
For a given elevation angle (β) and system geometry, the equation of motion for the spring–
disc model is given in (4), where θ is the vector of the 13 rings rotational angles, in which each
entry associates with a supporting ring; Vw is the wind speed, J the rings moments of inertia.
TD gives the torque loss due to tether drag, TS denotes the torque applied by the springs and
Text the torque of the rotor and generator.
Jθ¨ + TD(Vw, θ˙,θ) + TS(θ, Fx) = Text (4)
In (4) all the torque terms are non–linear functions. The central difference integration scheme,
a straight forward and efficient method applicable to non–linear problems, is employed to solve
(4).
2.2. Multi–spring representation
To consider more degrees of freedom (DOF) in a single TRPT section, a multi–spring model is
proposed. Each of the six tethers are now represented by a separate linear spring, removing the
assumption that the tethers do not stretch. Considering six tethers, as in the Daisy kite system,
each ring is divided into 6 mass sectors by the attachment points of the tethers. A linear spring is
assumed for each mass between the two neighbouring attachment points to model the rotational
deformation of the ring. For each ring, there are 6 rotational DOFs (θi,j) plus one axial DOF
(Xi), i (i = 1, ..., 13) is the index for each ring and j (j = 1, ..., 6) is the index for each mass
sector. With this model all the masses on the same ring are constrained to have the same axial
position but are free to move around the circumference of the ring independently. A schematic,
showing this multi–spring representation of a single TRPT section, can be seen in Figure 3. The
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Figure 3: Schematic of a single section
of the Daisy Kite’s TRPT within the
multi–spring representation, the degrees of
freedom for one of the rings are shown.
tether drag is described in a similar manner as to
the spring–disc model with minor alterations. The
resulting torque loss due to tether drag is applied
to each mass individually, again the tether drag
on half the tether above and half the tether below
contributes to the force applied to each mass. As the
multi–spring representation includes axial DOFs,
the axial component from the aerodynamic forces
on the tethers is also included. Due to the more
complex nature of the problem, Lagrange equations
are utilised to derive the equations of motion of
the TRPT. For a given elevation angle and system
geometry the equations of motion are given in (5),
where M contains the mass and moments of inertia,
u is the position vector that includes the rotational
and axial displacements, FD the aerodynamic forces
on the tether, FS the spring forces and Fext the forces from the rotor, generator and lift kite.
The central difference integration scheme is again employed to solve (5).
Mu¨ + FD(Vw, u˙,u) + FS(u) = Fext (5)
The per unit length stiffness of the springs that represent the tethers and rings are set to 5×105
N/m [15] and 4× 106 N/m [16] respectively. The top ring of the TRPT is also the Daisy Kite’s
rotor, on which three equally spaced blades are attached at three of the tether attachment
points. The aerodynamic torque is applied to only these three masses on the top ring within
the multi–spring model.
For both the spring–disc and multi–spring models, the aerodynamics package AeroDyn from
NREL’s FAST is used to calculate the output from the rotor. AeroDyn uses blade element
momentum theory to calculate the aerodynamic forces produced by the rotor. The mass of the
rotor is added to the top ring and the mass of the bottom ring is increased by 5kg to account
for the rotating components within the ground station. The elevation angle, a parameter that
influences the tether drag and rotor performance, is set at 20◦ for all simulations.
3. Results
A series of simulations are made to compare the rotor responses from the spring–disc and multi–
spring models.
(a) 8m/s (b) 12m/s
Figure 4: Angular velocity of the rotor for the spring–disc and multi–spring representations
given constant rotor torque, rotor thrust and generator torque.
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3.1. Dynamic Response
For the results given in Figures 4 – 6 the models are not coupled to AeroDyn, however, AeroDyn
is used to find values of rotor torque and thrust that correspond to the Daisy Kite’s rotor at a
steady uniform wind. The generator torque is kept constant such that the system’s final state is
close to the optimal tip speed ratio of 3.5. Initial simulations using the TRPT representations
were run to assess the difference between the two models and to investigate the operation of the
Daisy Kite’s TRPT. Firstly the steady state angular velocities of both models are compared.
Starting from stationary the angular velocity response to a step input wind speed is calculated
until the system reaches steady state. Figures 4a and 4b show the angular velocity responses of
the top ring under the wind speeds of 8 m/s and 12 m/s respectively, from which it can be seen
that the two models produce similar steady angular velocities. At a wind speed of 8 m/s the
spring–disc model settles at a velocity of 12.9 rad/s and the multi–spring model at 13.45 rad/s,
the difference is 0.55 rad/s. At 12 m/s the spring–disc settles at 16.0 rad/s and the multi–spring
at 16.5 rad/s, a difference of 0.5 rad/s is found. This difference could be due to neglecting the
axial components of tether drag within the spring–disc representation. It can also be seen from
Figure 4 that the transient response of the two models are similar.
To further investigate the dynamic response of both models a variation in generator resisting
torque is applied. Figure 5 shows the response of the spring–disc and multi–spring models to a
reduction in the torque applied at the generator. Starting from a steady state angular velocity,
the generator torque is reduced by 1 Nm for a short period of 0.5 seconds and then returned to
its original value. Figures 5a and 5c show the responses at a wind speed of 8 m/s whereas Figures
5b and 5d give the responses at 12 m/s. Only the change in angular velocity from the initial
state is shown so that the dynamic response of the two models can be clearly compared. Again
the responses of both models are seen to be very similar, the root mean square error (RMSE)
(a) 8m/s (b) 12m/s
(c) magnification of 5a (d) magnification of 5b
Figure 5: Change in angular velocity of the rotor for the spring–disc and multi–spring models
with a reduction in generator torque by 1Nm for a period of 0.5 seconds.
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Table 1: Selected measures comparing the response of the spring–disc and multi–spring
representations for a change in generator torque.
Wind Speed
(m/s)
RMSE Correlation
Settling
Time (s)
Torsional
Stiffness (N/m)
6 0.040 0.36 114 30–40
8 0.031 0.42 81 60–80
10 0.021 0.59 67 90–115
12 0.012 0.79 51 130–170
14 0.007 0.91 32 175–225
and the linear correlation coefficient between the responses of the two models at several wind
speeds are shown in Table 1. The settling time, the time taken for the response to remain within
5% of the steady state velocity, and the range of torsional stiffness’s, once the steady state is
reached, within the spring–disc model are also listed in Table 1.
Observations can be made from Figure 5 and Table 1. It can be seen that the system re-
sponds more quickly at higher wind speeds. This is due to the increased torsional stiffness.
The equation that determines the stiffness of a single TRPT section given in (3) shows that
the stiffness is directly proportional to the axial tension (Fx). At higher wind speeds the thrust
from the rotor is larger, increasing the axial tension on the TRPT and therefore the torsional
stiffness of each section. This increase in stiffness results in the TRPT responding more quickly
to changes in input. It can also be seen that at higher wind speeds the difference between the
two TRPT models is smaller and the correlation between them is larger. This is due to the
increased aerodynamic damping at higher wind speeds.
(a) 8m/s (b) 12m/s
(c) Magnified region of 6a (d) Magnified region of 6b
Figure 6: Results comparing the change in angular velocity of the rotor for the spring–disc and
multi–spring models given an increase in rotor thrust of 100N for a period of 0.5 seconds.
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Comparing the multi–spring responses in Figure 5 it can be seen that at a wind speed of 8
m/s there are high frequency fluctuations sitting on the main angular velocity signal whereas at
12 m/s these high frequency fluctuations are reduced. The increased aerodynamic forces experi-
enced by the tethers at larger wind speeds damps out these higher frequency fluctuations. As the
spring–disc model has fewer DOFs it does not capture these fluctuations at all. At higher wind
speeds there is greater aerodynamic damping therefore the difference between the two models
decreases and the correlation between them is greater.
Figure 6 shows the response of the two TRPT models to a variation in axial tension applied
at the rotor. The axial tension is increased by 100N for 0.5 seconds before returning to the
original value. Figures 6a and 6c show the results for a wind speed of 8 m/s, Figures 6b and 6d
for 12 m/s. Again only the difference in angular velocity from the initial state is shown for each
models response. The RMSE values for 8m/s and 12 m/s are 0.229 and 0.114, respectively, and
the correlation coefficient is 0.003 and 0.019 respectively showing a larger difference between the
two models subject to a change in axial tension.
A key difference between the spring–disc and the multi–spring representations is how the
axial tension is modelled. In order to determine the torsional stiffness within the spring–disc
representation the axial force on each TRPT section must be known, this is assumed to be
constant along the length of the TRPT in the spring–disc model. When the rotor thrust or force
imposed by the lift kite changes the axial tension along the entire TRPT responds instantly to
this change. This results in a swift change in the torsional stiffness of each TRPT section. In
contrast the multi–spring representation is able to capture the variation in axial tension along
the length of the TRPT, therefore a change in rotor thrust or force driven by the lift kite
will propagate along the TRPT. This leads to an increased difference between the responses of
the two representations when a change in axial tension is applied in comparison to a change
in torque. The ability of the multi–spring model to account for the variation in axial tension
suggests that its results are likely to be more accurate. It can however be seen from Figure 5
that for the current Daisy Kite TRPT the two models produce highly similar results. As the
length of the TRPT increases and the overall stiffness of the TRPT decreases, the assumption
that the axial tension is constant along its length will become less valid. It is expected that the
difference between the two TRPT representations will therefore increase for larger scale systems.
3.2. Multiple Steady State Complexity
Figure 7: Angular velocity of the TRPT’s rotor
at a wind speed of 8m/s given different initial
angular velocities and no generator torque.
By coupling the TRPT representations with
AeroDyn the interactions between the rotor
and TRPT can be analysed. In this simu-
lation the spring–disc model is used for the
TRPT. Figure 7 shows the angular velocity of
the top ring, the rotor, in the TRPT at a con-
stant uniform wind speed of 8 m/s. A series of
simulation results are shown in Figure 7 where
the TRPT is given various initial angular ve-
locities, no generator torque is applied. It can
be seen that depending on the initial velocity
given to the TRPT two different steady angu-
lar velocities are possible. This demonstrates
there are two equilibrium states for the com-
bined rotor and TRPT system. With a wind speed of 8 m/s the two equilibrium points are
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4.5 rad/s and 19 rad/s which correspond to tip speed ratios of 1.2 and 5.3 respectively. The
two tip speed ratios identified are consistent for all wind speeds. At a wind speed of 8m/s a
threshold of 5 rad/s is identified for the initial value of the angular velocity, below which the
lower equilibrium of 4.5 rad/s is reached and above which the higher equilibrium of 19 rad/s
reached. Experimental tests on the Daisy Kite have also experienced this phenomenon, whereby
power must be applied to the system before higher angular velocities can be achieved.
The multiple equilibrium points observed from this system could be due to the coupling be-
tween the rotor and the TRPT system. A steady angular velocity is reached when the rotor
torque equals the torque loss due to aerodynamic drag and the generator torque. In the simula-
tions as shown in Figure 7 no generator torque is applied, therefore steady velocities are found
when the rotor torque and the torque loss due to tether drag are equivalent. Figure 8 gives the
torque coefficient against the tip speed ratio for the rotor alone and the coupled rotor and TRPT
system. A torque coefficient of zero occurs when the torque generated by the rotor equals the
torque loss within the TRPT. The torque coefficient drops below zero at tip speed ratios of 1.2
and 5.3, matching the equilibrium velocities seen in Figure 7. It can also be seen from Figure 8a
that the torque coefficient of the rotor in isolation does not drop below zero until the tip speed
ratio is over 6. Given that this phenomenon arises due to the combined rotor and TRPT, it is
possible to design the system so that the lower equilibrium velocity does not occur. For example
the lower equilibrium velocity would be removed if the same TRPT were used with a rotor that
is able to produce more torque, specifically at lower tip speed ratios.
(a) (b) Magnified region of 8a.
Figure 8: Torque coefficient against tip speed ratio for an elevation angle of 20◦ for the rotor
and the full airborne system (rotor and TRPT).
3.3. Computational Performance
Although the multi–spring representation has the advantage of including the varying axial
tension, the computational time required is much larger compared to the spring–disc
representation. Using MATLAB 2019a and a Intel Core i7–4790 processor a 100 second time
horizon takes around 30 seconds to run with the spring–disc model, the multi–spring model
requires over two and a half hours. This difference in computational load is mainly due to
the time step used within the models. The multi–spring representation requires a time step
that is 250 times smaller than the spring–disc representation. This much smaller time step is
required due to the stiffness of the multi–spring model. In the spring–disc model the stiffness
of the rotational springs are at maximum 225 N/m at a wind speed of 14 m/s whereas in the
multi–spring model the per unit length stiffness for the carbon fibre rings is 4× 106 N/m.
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4. Conclusions
Two dynamic representations of the Daisy Kite’s TRPT system have been developed. The
comparison between the two models has shown that the difference between them is insignificant
for the TRPT configuration used by the Daisy Kite. Although the axial tension and the ability
of the TRPT to transmit torque are closely related, the response from the two models are
better correlated for changes in torque compared to changes in axial tension. This is due to
the assumption made within the spring–disc model that the axial tension is constant along the
length of the TRPT. It can be generally stated that for an axially stiff TRPT, e.g. systems with
a short axial length, the spring–disc model fulfils performance expectations and that for less stiff
systems the multi–spring model is more suitable. However, the increased computational time
required by the multi–spring model must be considered. At higher wind speeds the torsional
stiffness of the TRPT increases which in turn decreases the response time of the TRPT, therefore
the system is able to respond more quickly at higher wind speeds. Also at higher wind speeds
the difference between the two models is less because of the increased aerodynamic damping
which reduces the higher frequency fluctuations within the multi–spring model. When the rotor
and spring–disc model are coupled and a constant uniform wind speed applied, the steady state
angular velocity has two equilibrium speeds. The initial conditions of the system determines
which of the two speeds is reached. The system is in equilibrium when the torque loss within
the TRPT and the generator torque are equal to the rotor torque. For the current Daisy Kite
design the equilibrium speeds occur at tip speed ratios of 1.2 and 5.3.
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